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News & Views 
June 14, 2013 

Kids got rewarded for good 
behavior with a romp in 
the Bouncy House! A big 

Thank You to  
Brian Conyers and the  

Waterbury Mission for the 
Bouncy House. 

The TBPS PTO invites everyone  
for a farewell  

Ice Cream Social on the TBPS playground  
Friday, June 21st at 6:30 p.m.  

In honor of Don Schneider and Barbara Tomasi-Gay! Free ice cream cones! 
The PTO will be unveiling some special gifts to them. 

Titan Team is studying invertebrates 
and organisms in the Crossett Brook.  

Preschoolers visited the  
Wallace Farm in Waterbury. 

Thanks to farmer Mrs. Rosina 
who gave them a  
wonderful tour! 

Last Day of School is Tuesday, 
June 18th. Early Dismissal is 12:28 
for TBPS, 12:08 for CBMS. 



Look out 
Boston, 
here we 

come! 

It’s easy to find Box 
Tops. In fact, you may 
have some in your home 
right now. Clip Box Tops 
from hundreds of your 
favorite products. Each 
Box Top coupon is worth 
10¢ for your school and 
that adds up fast! Visit 
btfe.com/products for a 
complete list of partici-
pating Box Tops prod-
ucts. 

Consecutive Sums 
As part of math team time, these third 
graders are looking for consecutive 
sums. Collectively they are trying to 
form the numbers 1-30 by adding con-
secutive numbers together; for exam-
ple 4 + 5 = 9 or 3 + 4 + 5 = 12. Small 
groups created a chart of the numbers 
1-30.  Teams are trying to find out if 
they can make all of these numbers 
this way. Here are some of their obser-
vations so far: "Some numbers can be 
made with more than one consecutive 
sum". 
"We have not been able to find a con-
secutive sum for 4, or 8 or 16...  We 
think that maybe we can't find one for 
32 either. But we are not sure why!" 
How many numbers can you compose 
(make) with consecutive sums? 

http://nrich.maths.org/507  

CBMS kids had a 
ball on their trip. 
A great big thank 
you to all of the 
staff that worked 
so hard to make 
this a great ex-
perience for all! 



Story Books in Math Class? 
Mrs. Austin (math coach) 
recently met with 1st and 
2nd grade math classes in 
the library to share a book 
that directly addresses the 
math content students are 
working on in class.  Nancy 
Daigle has purchased 
books connected to the 
curriculum and organized 
them for teachers to use. 
Mrs. Magida's class did a 
book project where they 
imitated the pattern illus-
trations from the book 
"Pattern Fish" written by 
Trudy Harris and illustrated 
by Anne Canevari Green 
(see pictures). 

TBPS PTO NEWS 
With another school year coming to an end, we 
would like to thank all the volunteers that have 
helped with PTO events this year, without volun-
teers and monetary donations, paying for student 
field trips and organizing fun family events would-
n't be possible. A special thank you to Don 
Schneider for always finding time to attend PTO 
meetings and supporting our school community!  
Elections were held  on June 6th. Please welcome 
Scott Benson as our new President, Bill Whitehair 
as our new Vice President, Renee Ross as our 
new Secretary, and Sarah Duffy who will be or-
ganizing our Meadow Farms/Bakeless Bake Sale 
fundraiser this fall. Have a great summer and 
"like" us on Facebook to keep up to date on TBPS 
PTO news (Thatcher Brook PTO). 

Run Forrest, run!!! 

Nurse Terri Palermo is Retiring! 
Staff gathered on Tuesday to share their memories 
of our dear School Nurse, Terri. She has served Wa-
terbury/Duxbury children for 20 years! What a won-
derful career that has touched so many lives. She 
will be sorely missed. 

And let 
there be 
MUSIC! 



Art @ CBMS 
Interdisciplinary Thinking & Making 

7th & 8th grade CBMS students on the 
Titan team are currently studying Japan 
in their Social Studies class. Many of 
these students have chosen to make use 
of the art studio during their free period 
or after school to implement plans and 
ideas for making art and artifacts for so-
cial studies extra credit. These inventive 
artists use the internet and various print 
resources for inspiration and information 
as they craft lanterns, pagodas, sumi-e 
ink paintings and even a wire & plaster 
Godzilla!  
Visit our art blog! www.studio-
learning.blogspot.com  

Thatcher Brook Primary Library is excited to offer your child a 
chance to check out books from our school library to read over the 
summer! This program is open to ALL TBPS students who 
have returned ALL this years library books by June 10th. 
Research proves that students who are read to during the summer 
are more likely to make gains in reading skills and perform well in 
school. On the other hand, students who don’t read over the sum-
mer can “slide backward” in skill and reading comprehension. 
Books can be exchanged at any time during the summer and are 
due on the first day of school. 
 

Summer Library Hours 
Thursdays 

June 27th through August 22nd 
12-2 p.m. and 5-7 p.m. 

The TBPS Version of  
“High Trash” 

 
An exhibition entitled High Trash at the Fleming 
Museum led to the inspiration for this all school 
installation of recycled objects. Each of the 25 
classes made 2 boxes of recycled art – Lego 
blocks of a sort, that could be stacked beside or 
on top of each other to add to the display. 
 
The T.B.P.S. is made from cardboard that was 
obtained from a puzzle company in Williston. 
They were changing stock and no longer needed 
it. We saw the possibilities and have repurposed 
it. We used the cardboard for the base and add-
ed recycled materials to add texture and design 
to the letters. 
 
The 50 “lego boxes” have a theme of sorts. Stu-
dents were instructed to use one type of recy-
cled materials in their boxes. Some used primar-
ily boxboard, others egg cartons, clear plastic, 
colored plastic,  metal, etc. Students added color 
using permanent markers or tissue paper.  
 
If you look closely at some you'll see wonder-
lands: skate parks, water parks, playgrounds, an 
art museum – complete with lasers to protect 
the art from would be thieves, “Unicornlandia”, 
a dragon, and much more. Some are pure tex-
ture, others a combination of ideas. Put together 
here – we give you our version of High Trash.  
 
MK Monley 
TBPS  Art Teacher 


